G.B. Pant National Institute of Himalayan Environment and Sustainable Development
Kosi-Katarmal, Almora 263 643, Uttarakhand

Expression of Interests (EoI)

Under IUCN-GBPNIHESD consultancy assignment for Forest Landscape Restoration assessment in Uttarakhand, Expression of Interests (EoI) along with the price quotes (in separate sealed envelope) are invited from qualified expert agency/persons to generate GIS layers (various thematic layers - approximately 12 in number and spatial resolution near to 30m) at the scale of 1:50,000, and GIS modelling work for the entire state of Uttarakhand (more than 53,000 sq km). The EoI including details of agency/individual and time scheduling of deliverables along with detailed price quotes should reach Administrative Officer of the Institute on or before 29th May 2017 through Speed Post (Copy of the same can be eMailed on: ao@gbpihed.nic.in).

Works and Deliverables/outputs:

(i) harmonization between various digital layers developed/originating from different sources, (ii) apply various algorithms and filters on various parameters, as per guidance of the Scientist of the Institute and requirement of the work, in model processing at GIS platform for desired results, (iii) statistics, coloured print copies (one each), and soft copies of final theme based maps.

Qualification/Expertise & Other requirements:

The interested parties should have (i) over 10 years of working experience in remote sensing and GIS work, (ii) working experience in mountainous topography like Uttarakhand, and (iii) experience of working with projects and assignments of governmental agencies. The interested party should posses the licensed software to carry out RS & GIS work, and adequate infrastructure (workstation/hardware, etc.) to run models, and technical expertise (proof of all this needs to be submitted along with the EoI).

Time Duration of the Assignment:

The job assigned needs to be completed within 3 Months (i.e., by 31st August 2017).

The EoIs will be examined by the Institute and shortlisted agencies/individuals may be contacted over phone/Skype for details/clarifications or may be called for personal discussion at the Institute.